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Jason Stoughton sharing the stage of influence with friend and mentor, John C. Maxwell - leadership expert & #1
NY Times Best-Selling Author at a recent speaking event in Atlanta, GA

With decades of proven leadership and training experience in multiple industries, Jason
Stoughton is uniquely positioned to share proven principles and practices that take your
organization’s performance to a higher standard. During the last decade, Jason’s impact
has been felt primarily in the property management space where his “others-first &
relationship-centric” philosophies have put him on the largest stages in the industry.
His story is that of the classic underdog. Courageously & fearlessly, Jason overcame the
hardships of both a dysfunctional and abusive home, and rare acute health challenges
through the combination of personal grit and Divine influence.
An accomplished international speaker, coach and trainer, Jason has traveled the world
to help thousands of individuals and organizations through values-based leadership and
personal development teachings. He is a sought-after keynote speaker for IREM, NAA,
affiliates and management firms across America. Jason earned his NAA CAS
designation, serves on multiple NAA committees and is a distinguished NAA Leadership
Lyceum graduate.
He currently serves as the Director of Leadership Advancement of The John Maxwell
Company, a global leadership development firm founded by #1 leadership expert, John
C. Maxwell – a personal friend and mentor of Jason’s for over 30 years. JohnMaxwell.com
LI: Jason Stoughton - LinkedIn
FB: Jason Stoughton - Facebook

Twitter: Jason Stoughton - Twitter
IG: Jason Stoughton - Instagram
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What people are saying about Jason Stoughton . . .
“From the first day I met Jason I knew he was destined to do great things…he touched my heart over the years as
he sees the good in all and makes a difference in all that he does. If you have not heard him speak, what are you
waiting for???” – Amy J. Holt
“Jason is a game-changer leader! When you are in his presence you know you are with a giant thinker. A passionate
individual who leaves nothing on the table when it comes to making an investment in another human being. Jason
has a servant's heart. He always focuses on helping others become successful, more intentional and more
impactful. My only regret is that he didn't come into my life sooner. My life has been greatly impacted because of
his commitment to excellence, his dedication to our industry and his drive to take his teams to the next level. Jason
makes us all better people. He challenges us to give more, dig deeper and bring others along with us. I appreciate
his "genius zone" and would encourage you to spend an hour with Jason. Your life will NEVER be the same. You will
leave thinking, "Wow, that's a person whose head, hands and heart are aligned!" – Dr. Debbie Phillips, Principal
and Founder - The Quadrillion
“Jason blessed us with his presence today as he gave a moving keynote speech about Relationships and How to Win
with People. Wow!! He is definitely called and gifted by God to inspire people to better personally & professionally!
Thank you for all the nuggets today Jason!!” – Kisha Culberson
“I enjoyed meeting and hearing Jason speak this morning…Talented guy!” – Jordan Clark, Principal – Clark
Ventures Real Estate Investments
“I have had the distinct pleasure of knowing and working with Jason in his leadership development journey. Jason
has the unique ability to connect with people whether that is on a one-on-one basis, in a small group, or on a large
stage. His energy is contagious and even when he is not physically well, Jason is the consummate professional
speaker and facilitator. True professionals perform when the time calls for it, whether they "feel" like it or not. I
witnessed him facilitate a leadership development assessment session when he was sick recovering from the flu
and could not have been more impressed. Jason was "on" when the time came and brought his "A-Game" that
would blow most out of the water - no one in the assessment he facilitated had any idea that he was physically sick.
Jason is a lifelong student of leadership and personal development with the veracity and depth parallel to being on
a doctoral level. Currently holding a Ph.D. in Organizational Leadership I can speak with authority as to that
statement and to the level and depth of study that Jason brings to his lifelong journey learning and sharing what he
has learned about Leadership. I cannot recommend Jason highly enough to speak, train, or facilitate at your
organization. He is a true professional. If you have any questions regarding Jason please reach out to me via Inmail
and I would be glad to discuss further.” – David Miles, Ph.D
“My name is Edwin Ramos, I was in attendance for the BH Management leadership meeting today. I just wanted to
‘thank you’ for such an inspirational & motivating speech today! It was exactly what I needed to hear…” – Edwin
Ramos
“Wow, what an event today! Jason Stoughton, thank you so much for taking the time to inspire our members!! The
lessons we learned today were invaluable! Real life applications everyone can use in their careers & personal lives.
Our firm received so much positive feedback from countless people. Cannot wait to bring Jason back!!” – Robert
Carroll, Executive Director – NCFAA
“ It was a pleasure having Jason speak at the Apartment Association of Orange County's recent INSPIRE luncheon.
Our audience of multi-family property owners, managers, and industry partners were captivated by his insightful
remarks about human nature, building connections with others, effective communication, and motivating your
team. Jason was engaging, dynamic, and impactful, and we look forward to having him for a future member
event.” – David Cordero, APR Executive Director – Apartment Association of Orange County, California
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“What a speaker today! Thank you, Jason Stoughton!!...’Leadership is about others, life is not about you. Look,
listen, and do things that add value to people…because when you add value to others, you increase your influence
in every way.’ – Quote from Jason Stoughton” – Heather Ray
“There are a few good influential men out there and this guy Jason Stoughton is one of the best ones out there. I’m
proud to know him, I’m proud to call him a friend. His words today have inspired me, they have encouraged me to
be a better man. Sure he spoke at a business function, but you can use these values in every aspect of your life, his
magnetism is infectious. You always hear “surround yourself around positive people”, this is guy is one 100%. If you
don’t know Jason, you are missing out. Although we have only met a few times, our connection grows stronger
each visit. Love you brother and keep doing you. Thank you for touching my life.” – Nathan Poth, Real Estate
Broker at Keller-Williams Commercial
“I appreciate Jason so much. I owe so much to him, and the direction he’s given me through the years. He has
inspired and challenged me to be exemplary in everything that I do. Everything, and in every way, personally and
professionally. Jason truly is an amazing man.” – Robert Flynn
“What a fortunate opportunity for your team to hear Jason Stoughton – such a GREAT speaker!” – Jake R.
Zachariah
“Jason is AMAZING!!!” – Jackie DiStefano
“Jason spoke at our Annual Leadership Conference last month on the topic of "Creating a Leadership Culture" and
was so well received by our attendees! Jason is humble, kind, well-spoken and so thoughtful in his approach to
leadership and our attendees really gravitated to his message. I look forward to collaborating further with Jason to
expand our leadership training offerings to our Pinnacle team members. Thank you, Jason, for sharing your
powerful and impactful message!” – Jennifer Staciokas, SVP - Pinnacle Living
“Jason was awesome!! Thank you for speaking to and inspiring our team today!!” – Cornelius Callaway
“Today at our quarterly year end meeting we had the absolute pleasure of hearing Jason Stoughton speak on how
to create a leadership culture…what a treat!! Now its time to get to creating!” – Jeremy Milton
“Jason blew us all away today with inspiration and application…so glad he was able to be here!” – Dennis LaRue,
Jr.
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